**Broncs’ Bits**

**Upcoming Home Games**

- **Field Hockey**
  - 10/22, West Chester, 3:30 p.m.

- **Women’s Soccer**
  - 10/17, Saint Peter’s, 1 p.m.
  - 10/21, Monmouth, 3 p.m.

**This Week’s Results**

- **Men’s Soccer**
  - 10/10, Rider 1
  - Iona 1 (2ot)
  - Record 0-11-2

- **Fairfield 2**
  - 10/12

- **Iona 1**
  - 10/10

- **Rider 0**
  - 10/12

- **Record 0-11-2**

---

**‘1,000’ FROM PAGE 12**

have displayed almost mirrored stats.

“Playing in between Jaclyn and House is a great feeling. It’s fantastic to see the way they play and hit,” said middle hitter Niewender.

Levi and Householder had nothing but good things to say about each other.

“House is my other half on the court. She is an amazing teammate and leader, and she is my biggest support on the team,” said Levi enthusiastically.

“I love [Jaclyn] to death,” said Householder. “We have a special trust with each other which stems from playing together for three years.”

The Rider volleyball team hopes that these two teammates can use their outstanding skill and leadership to guide the squad to the MAAC tournament in mid-November. If the team full of veteran “soldiers” is successful, Rider may have to add another Veteran’s Day to the calendar.

---

**‘Soccer’ FROM PAGE 12**

**Player of the Week**

Field hockey goalie Christina Ang was named the Eastern College Athletic Conference Field Hockey Player of the Week.

---

For help. Yeah, I know who I want baby-sitting my future kids.

Don’t think being a jerk is just an individual thing; teams can earn the dubious distinction as well. Even though the University of Miami has cracked down as of late, for years the Canes brought more turbulence than their name would indicate. In a 46-3 Cotton Bowl victory over Texas in 1993, Miami was whistled for 10 personal fouls and unsportsmanlike conduct penalties. The next year, the team had more arrests (12) than victories (10). The following year the team was stripped of 31 scholarships for illegal grant distribution and drug test cover-ups.

How could we forget the Portland Trailblazers, who have turned the NBA into Court TV? For the Blazers, good news means not making the news. From the countless drug offenses to the fight last year when Rashard Wallace went into the stands after a spectator, you can catch Portland on either ESPN or C-SPAN.

Tony Montana is right. We have to have bad guys. There cannot be a Batman without the Joker, no Spiderman without the Green Goblin. Take Tony’s advice and make way for the bad guy. No, seriously; take it, otherwise they may run you over with their car.